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THEMISCELLANEOUS. ADVENTS SEME NTS. The husband and wife were alone ! j

His dark-blu- e eyes were fixed upon '

her with a wild, imploring glance,
which she did not see. Pale and
agitated, she stood in silence thcra ;

one white and slender hand resting,

downcast face with that passionate
despairing look. Oh, why would
she not raise those proud, yet lov- -

ing gray eyes, and meet it ''.

Her breast heaved convulsively
once or twice. She put her white i

hand suddenly up to her throat,

Urfermented Manure.
M :ny excellent tanners have an

idea' that manure to be most em-

eu nt in raising ct ups should be well
rotted, but this is a mistake. Man-
ure loses a. heavy pr eentoge.
l'rcsh iiiiinur;' dripping with ani-
mal urine, hauled directly from Un-

stable on the land and ploughed
under is worth nearly doubly that
which has decomposed to sapona-
ceous consistency. When it is con
venient for farmers to h;n:l manure

Washington's Home

The Council ut" the Muunt Ver-
non Ladies' Association met .it
Mount Vernon, Ya., on the2dinst.
The Council was rpen-'- ly read-
ing a portion of Scripture and pray-
er, using the Bil which was a
gift from the American llilic So-

ciety.
Before proceeding to the business

in detail, Madam L. 1.. Bcrghmans
(daughter of the iate Charles- r

of Philadelphia) was unan-
imously chosen liogcnt ".f the As-

sociation, having hern appointed

GENERAL DIRECTORY.
TAUKOUO'.

MAV..n Ii.lin Xerlleet.
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corxrv,
Superior Court Clerk and I'rolate J it Ml e --

: iiiii Nortleet.
JUyixtei- - of i 15. J. Keech.
iherijf iitttlle Bryan.

Curoi'tef VVlu. T. (Jodwiu.
Treasurer Robt. II. Austin.
Su? veiior Jesse llarrell.

Examiners. II. H. Shaw, Win. A
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l iic iigfit and the Places of Electing:.

Concord K. A. Chapter No. r, N. M. Law-'ei.L-i- ',

lii'a Priest, Masonic Hall, monthly
onvorattous lirst Thursday ia cvry moulU at

i0 o'clock A. M.

Concord Lodtre No. .Is, Thomas (latlin,
Master, Masonic Hail, meets tirt Friday niirlit

t ', o'clock V. M. and third Saturday at' 10

..lock A. M. in every month.
Kcpitou Encampment No. 13, I. O. O. F.,

Lr. Jo?. H. Baker, Chief Patriarch, Odd Fel-lort- ."

Hall, meet every tirit and third Tlturs-vU- y

ot each mouth.
F.d.'ccoiale I.ode No. 50, I. O. O. F.,

J. H .'Baker, N. G.,"Odd Fellows' Hall, meets
every Tuesday night.

Edgecombe Council No. Friends of
Temperance, meet every Friday Light ul the
Odd Fellows' Hal!.

Advance Lodge No. :.'S, 1. O. O. T., meets
every Wednesday night at Odd Fellows" Hal!

CIU'RCIIES.
Episcopal Chare h Services every Sunday

at 10 o'clock A. M. and 5 P. M. Dr. J. B.

Cheshire, Rector.
Methodist Church Services every third,

Sunday at 11 o'clock. Rev. C. C. Dodson
Faster.

Presbyterian C 7, arch Service second Sun-Ja- y

of each mouth at 11 o'clock A. M. and
3 o'clock P. M. Hev. J. W. Primrose, Evan-
gelist.

Missionary Baptist Church Services the
Jnd Sutidav iu every moUh, ot 11 o'clock,

T. R.'Owen, Fastor.
Primitive Baptist Chunh Services first

Saturday and Sunday of each mouth at 11

o'clock.

HOTELS.
AOaius' Hotel, corner Iaiu and Pitt Sts.

j. F. Adams, Proprietor.
Mrs. Pender's, (formerly Gregory Hotel,)

Main Street, opposite "Enquirer" Otlicc,

lr. M. Pender, Proprietress.
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Regent pro tern, for the past year
by the Mirs A. V. Cun-

ningham, resigned. Mrs. Judge
('. B. Ball (daughter of the Bev.
Dr. Read, of Richmor.d, Ya.) was
confirmed by Council, Vice-Regen- t

for Virginia, and Mrs. A. iron V.
Brown was also oor.fiiined Vice-Rege- nt

fcr Tennessee. The Board
of Visitors annually appointed, ng

to charter, by 'he Legisla
turc of Virginia, made their visit on
the Jd inst., expresting great de-

light at the improved appearance
of everything at Mount Vernon,
the increased productions of the
farm, garden and green-hous- e ; tho
general neatness of tin grounds,
improved walks and carriage ways,
also the healthy appearance of the
stock. And within the mansion,
the Vice-Regen- ts are yearly adding
to the stock cf furniture and paint-
ings. Another painting of Wash-

ington has been added, copied from
a miniature painted by the late
Rembrandt Pealc. A flag staff has
been given, and Mrs. S. McFaddcn
of New York city has tho honor of
contributing the first national Hag
to the Association, which is now
floating over the home of Washing-
ton.

The work of restoring the colon-ad- es

has also commenced, and the
Association is quiet sanguine that
when we meet again in council there
will be cause for thankfulness, as
we hope to see the colonades re-

stored and progress everywhere.
X. Y. Observer.

feitquim-0ittljtifii- r.
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THE (IF A TEAR.

ij y a:ai;y v;. Stanley gibson.

They had been 'divorced ' that
handsome, aristocratic looking cou-

ple ! divorced for two years, aftar
ten long yettrs of happiness within
their beautiful and luxurious home.
And now, fur the first time since
the words; had been pronounced that
made them two, instead of one, they
met once more, by mutual consent
and appointment, in one of the pri-- .

vate drawing-room- s of the great St.
Nicholas hotel. For no interchange
of forgiveness, with no purpose of
reconciliation, had they made this
singular tryi-t- . Jt was to be their
last meeting on earth. Each fully
understood this. Each was willing
that it should be so. And the
meeting was one of the strictest
business character moreover, recog-
nized and approved by both as 'only
this, and nothing more.' Certain
legal papers were to be presented
by the former husband, and signed
and acknowledged bv her who had
once been his wife. This accom-
plished, they were free to go their
several ways, knowing well that, on
earth, they would probably never
look upon each other's faces more.

The gentleman was first to arrive
at the place of meeting, and the wai-

ter, who of course knew nothing of
his business, escorted him civilly to
to the ' biae drawing-room- ,' and
left him there.

'I will take your card to Mrs.
Jernyngham's room at once, sir,'-h- e

said, as he closed the door.
The gentleman started, and bit

his lip. He was a tall, large, hand-
some man, apparently nearly fifty
years of age, with a magnificent
head and brow, close-curlin- g, sunny
brown hair, a fair complexion, and
serious, resolute blue eyes.

This man could lova as few Lave
ever loved. Years before, ho had
Hung his pride and his heart togeth-
er at the feet of the beautiful and
graceful w oman whom ho called hid
wife. For a Iong time their home
was a paradise on earth. But the
serpent entered there at last, as he
always contrives to enter an Eden,
wherever it may be. A woman fair
and young, who was a distant rela
tive of the husband, dwelt near the
happy pair. His stately form and
handsome face won her from her als
legiance to her own husband. But
when she would have transferred
that allegiance to him, he repulsed
it and her with words cf scorn,
which she never forgot or forgave.
Finding it utterly impossible to
make any impression on the heart
so truly devoted to his wife, this
guilty woman took advantage of his
absence from home, and while he
was doing the work of his country
faithfully and well in the halls of
Cengress, the slighted beauty, by
false representations and forged
letters, succeeded in convincing the
proud and jealous wife that she had
been secretly wronged by the hus
band whom she idolized for years.

When the Senator returned at
last from Washington, it was to a
silent and deserted home. So cun
ningly had his enemy laid her plot,
that he was powerless in her bands,
since his wife resolutely refused to
see, to listen to, or to forgive him.
Both were intolerably proud and
haughty when their worst passions
were aroused. Their enemy knew
this well. Following up their ad
vantage with a skillful patience
worthy of a far better cause, she
never ceased her efforts till the de-cr- eo

of divorce was pronounced, and
the faithful husband who had scorn-
ed her love was a homeless and al
most hcart-brok- ea man.

And now, aftr the lapse of two
long years, that had been to him a
century of passionate remorse and
longing, the husband and wife were
to meet, for a few brief moments
only, on matters of business, leave
each other as strangers, and see
each other on earth on more!

The waiter had gone to summon
her. The woman who had been his
wife for ten long happy years, but
who now, in resuming her maiden
name, and taking a position in the
world independent of and apart
from his own, was, to him, ' Mrs.
Jernyngham,' and nothing more !

This man had loved his wife, dear
reader, as few women are happy
enough to be loved by the husbands
of their choice. lie loved her still,
and his very soul hungered and
thirsted after her affection in re-

turn ! A yet, as he stood there,
with his heart torn by a thousand
conflicting emotions of passion and
of pain he seemed a stern, reserved
and silent man only, on whose pale,
calm face no trace of this terrible
inward struggle could be seen.

There was a rustle of sweeping
silk in the hall a few words spoken
outside in a low sweet voice, whose
welKremcmbered tones made the
blood leap wildly through his veins,
though he was pale and silent still

The obsequious waiter opened the
door, ond closed it again upon the
lady who entered.

as if for support, on the back of a
velvet chair ; the other on which
still shone the plain gold ring and
diamond guard he had given her
twelve years before played ner-
vously with a slender golden chain
that en'-ircle- her lovely neck.
Shs was by many years, his junior.
Tall, finely and fully formed, with
sloping shoulders, a slender waiit, a.

rounded throat, and proudly set
head, she seemed indeed a fitting
mate for him, in all the majestic
dignity of his strong matured man-
hood. Her hair was brown, like
his, hut of a darker shade. Her
forehead was broad and massive ;

the outline of her face was gently
and softlv rounded ; the dark gray
eyes were full of fire and light ; the
cheeks and lips were touched with
a rosy bloom. Those rosy lips
closed almost as firmly as his own,
and the chin, rounded, yet slightly
prominent, gave a look of unusual
determination to the otherwise
youthful and sunny face.

Dressed richly, yet plainly, in
black velvet, that fell about her
Tuno-like form in graceful, clinging
folds, and wearing tiny diamond but-
tons like restless sparks of fire amid
the costly lace at her wrists and
throat with no other ornament
than the slender golden chain half
hidden in the velvet vest, and the
marriage ring and guard upon her
small white hand there stood his
wife.

His wife ? Oh, no ! The harsh
decree of the law had come between
them, and saatched away for ever
all the dear and innocent delights
that once were his !

His wife would have met him, af-

ter this long and terrible separa
tion, a kiss of forgiveness, and with
tears of joy !

But this stately and beautiful
lady was ' Mrs. Jernyngham ' now,
for him us for all others. He had
ho right to take her hand, or clasp
her in hii arms. He must still the
beating of his aching, agonized
heart, ana address her as ho might
address the veriest stranger of her
sex.

It was a terrible effort. But he
made it bravely ; and succeeded in
it far better than he had hoped.

She looked up, with a start of
surprise, as ms com ana measurea
tones fell on her ear. She turned
deadly pale as she met his eyes ;

and then the color rushed back to
her face m an overwhelming tide of
crimson. Sh'e took the chair he
brought her, "without a word, and
leaned her head upon her hand for
a few moments.

Presently she looked up. Her
eyes avoided his. But her man-

ner was perfectly quiet now, and her
face wa3 calm, 'though pale.

' e will go on now with our
business, if you please, sir,' she
said, in a voice as measured as his
own had been.

He bowed "low, and drew a chair
near the table where she was seated.
Spreading two formidable looking
documents out on the table before
her, he began explaining their na
ture and contents as calmly as it
he had been somo smoke-drie- d law
yer, and sheiiis client only.

cu. :iout; iisteucu u eiicui;t'.
' You fully understand the nature

of this deed Irs. Madam V he
said, when he had concluded.

' I do.
' Are you satisfied with the pro

vision herein made for your future ?

Can anything more bo done : Can
I be '

Si

His voice faltered a little, and
broke. Her liand, lying on the
edge of the legal instrument, trem
bled slightly. s

I anvperfotly satisfied, sir she
answered aWast.

Then will you have the good-
ness to sign your name within that
blank ?'

A pretty, fanciful inkstand of
malachite and ormolu stood on a
marble slab at the "further end of
the room,

He rose to bring it. Her dark
gray eyes followed him was it with
a look of yearning love ? If so, he
knew it not !

Returning, he placed the open
parchment sheet before her, and
pointed to the blank.

She took up the pen.
' What name ?' she said in a low

voice, and again that crimson tide
surged up over cheek and neck and
brow.

'Your your own, Madam!' he
answered, coloring painfully, in his
turn.

' Ylexia Jernyngham.'
Sue wrote it calmly, in a full,

free, flowing hand. And he looked
on the while, thinking of other days
when, in their own happy home,
he had often watched her proudly
and fondly, as she signed another
name.

Throwing down the pen as the
last letter was formed, she rose from
her seat.

He rose also.
' Farewell Madam !' he said, in

a broken voice. And again the
darkblue eyes were bent upon her

as if something had stopped her
breath. Her hand met the golden
chain.

The next moment that chain was
torn from her neck, revealing a
beautifully executed miniature, set
closely in a border of forget-me-not- s,

formed with rare skill from clusters
of precious gems. His. quick eye
fell upon the portrait his own
face ! And she had worn it next
her heart through these two lonely
years, in spite of all !

The chain flashed brightly in the
air, tho precious stones blazed in
the sunlight ; the diamond-guarde- d

wedding ring shone like a circle of
living fire, as she tore it hastily
from her hand, and dashed it with
the picture, at hi.5 feet.

' Take them !' she cried, wildty.
' Take them away from my sight
for ever ! Oh, I wish I could only
tear every thought of you as easily
from my breaking heart !'

And as she spoke something
brighter than the diamonds of in-

finitely greater value than gems or
gold, or the finest effort of the
artist,s skill flashed also in the
sunlight, and fell upon her cheek.

It was a tear.
lie saw it, and his heart beat

high. Yet, even in that moment,
pride must come between them.

He stooped for the treasures at
his feet.

' Alexia !' he said, gravely, 'if I
take these, it must only be to give
them back to you again. Shall it
be so my darling V

The once familar pet name fell
slowly and hesitatingly from his
lips. But still she heard it. She
came a step nearer. The tears fell
faster now, and the white hand she
held out to him trembled like a
leaf.

' My husband !'
Oh, my wife! my wife!. My

God I thank thee !

And holding her to his long
widow-hea- rt once more, the strong
and statoly man laid his proud heatl
upon her shoulder and wept Hkc a
little child.

The next day saw her a second
bride. An enemy can never come
between them more. They arc
bound too firmly to each other now,
ever to be separated except by the
cruel hand of death. And the
mystic link that unites them is the
magic of a Tear.

Table Etiquette.

See that those about you are
helped before you commence eating
yoursolf.

Do not eat soup from the tip, but
the side of the spoon.

On passing your plate to be
replenished, retain tho knife and
fork.

Wipe the mouth before drinking.
Remove the teaspoon from the

cup before drinking tea or coffee.
Use the knife only in cutting the

food; do not raise it to the mouth.
Edt slowly, as eating rapidly is

unhealthy.
If you find anything unpleasant

in your food avoid calling the atten-
tion of others to it.

Close the lips when chewing your
food.

Keep your elbows off the table
always.

Do not speak with food in your
mouth.

W7hen asked to help your neiglv
bor do not shove, but hand the
plate to him.

Do not turn you head and stare
about the room.

If any one at the table makes a
mistake, take the least possible
notice of it.

Is Genius Hereditary.

Richard Henry Stoddard writes
as follows, in his introduction to a
series of papers begun in Scribner's
for July, and entitled, Studies of
some British Authors :

Mr. Francis Galton, an English-
man of letters, of a scientific turn
of mind, published, three or four
years since, a curious volume, the
thesis of which is that genius is
hereditary. It is maintained with
considerable ingenuity, but not, I
think, with much success. There
is a world of difference, between
genius and talent, but the difference,
which most men feel, though few
can define it, Mr. Galton does not
appear to perceive. That talent is
sometimes hereditary he occasion- -

ally proves genius never. I think,
that genius is such, at least, is my
impression, and I propose to test its
correctness in the following paper,
in which I shall endeavor to trace
the ancestry of some notable Eng
lish authors. As I have no theory
to prove, I shall not attempt to
settle their intellectual status.

There can be no dispute about
genius or talent where the greatest
are concerned. Scribner's for July.

The Rothschilds, twelve in num
ber, are worth about one thousand
millions of dollars, as a firm, includ
ing their individual fortunes.

on corn gi oune. uvm the stable as
fast as it ir-- made it suv !ili 1m1 Mug
it twice and forwards work in i

busy spring time. No fears need
be entertained that the atmosphere
will cany off the strength of the
manure if left on the surface. The
only danger to be apprehended by
this method will be in the case of
the ground being frozen and cover-
ed with snow and ice when the
manure is applied ; if upon sloping
land the virtue cf the manure might
wasli away, but on level land there
i no exception to this plan of op-

eration during tho entire fall and
winter season.

" Our Weights."
Under this heal the London Med-

ical llecord says : ' Upon ihe av-

erage, boys at birth weight a little
more and girls a little less than six
and a half pounds. For the first
nine years the two sexes continue
nearly equal in weight, but beyond
that tiaie males acquire a decided
preponderance. Thus, young men
of twenty average 120 pounds.
Men reach their heaviest bulk at
about thirty-five- , when they average
about lo- - pounds
ly increase in weight until huy
when their average is about 128
pounds. Taking men and women
together, their weight at full growth
averages about twenty times as
heavy as they were on the first day
of their existence. Men range from
108 to 220 pounds, and women from
88 pounds to 207. The actual
weight of batman nature, taking the
average of ages and conditions, no-

bles, clergy, tinkers, tailors, maid- -

ens, boys, girls and babies, all in-

cluded, is very nearly 100 pounds.
These figures arc given in avoirdu-
pois weight, but the advocates of
the superiority of women might
make a nice point by introducing
the rule that women be weighed by
Troy weight like other jewels, and
men by avoirdupois. The figures
will thon stand voung men of
twenty, 1 13 pounds each ; young
women of twenty, bout 140 pounds
each, and so on.'

Letters "Without Words.

When M. de Persignv was
French minister of the Interior, he
received a visit one day from a
friend, who, on sending up his name,
was shown in the great man's sanc-

tum. A warm discussion arose
between them. Suddenly an usher
entered snd handed the minister a
note. On opening it, he at once
changed his tone of voice, and
assumed a quite and urbane manner
Puzzled as to the contents ot the
note, and by the marked effect it
had suddenly produced upon the
minister, his friend cast a furtive
glance at it, when to his astonish
ment, he perceived that it was sim-pl-

a plain sheet of paper, without
a scratch upon it ! More puzzled
than ever, the gentltman, after a
few minutes, took his leave and
proceeded to interrogate the usher,
to whom he was - well known
for he himself had been min
ister of tho interior. " You
have," said he, "just handed to the
minister a note, folded up, which
had a most etraordinary effect
upon him. Now, it was a plain
sheet of paper, with nothing written
upon it. VV hat did it mean :

Sir, replied the usher, " here is
the explanation, which I must beg
you to keep secret, for I do not
wish to compromise mysclt. JMy

master is very warm, and very lias
ble to lose his temper. As he
himself is aware of his weakness, he
has ordered me, each time that his
voice is raised sufficiently to be
audible in the anti-roo- without
delay to place a sheet of paper in
an envelop and take it to him.
That reminds him that his temper
is getting the better of him, and he
at once calms himself. Just now

I heard his voice ringing, and im
mediately carried out my instruct
tion.

A School for all.

When I look upon the tombs of
the great, every motion of envy
dies ; when I read the epitaphs of
the beautiful, every inordinate de-

sire fosakes me ; when I meet with
the grief of parents upon a tomb-

stone, my heart melts with com-

passion ; when I see the tombs of
the parents themselves, I reflect
how vain it is to grief for those
whom we must quickly follow ;

when 1 see kings lying beside those
who deposed them, when I behold
rival wits placed side by side, or the
holy men who divided the world
with their contests and disputes, I
reflect with sorrow and astonish- -

ment on the frivolous competitions,
factions,, and debates of mankind. -

THE FAVORltE HOWE REMEDY.
This unrivalled Alcuicinc is warranted not

to contain a single particle of Mercuky, or
any injurious mineral substance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs,
which an e Providence bus placed in
countries where Liver Diseases most prevail.
It will Care all Diseases caused bv derange-
ment of the Liver and Roweis.

Simmons' Liver Regulator, or Medicine,
Is iiuUieul'y a Family Medicine ; and by be- -'

ing kept ready for immediate resort will save
many an hoar ol'sulicriug an J many a dollar
in time and doctors' bills.

After over Forty Years' triai it is still re-- ;
eeiving the most unqualified testimonials to
its virtues from persons of t":;e highest char- -

afters and responsibility. K: tit iihvsi- -

ciaus commend it t"s the iti't
EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Aimed with this ANTiDOTF, all climates
and change of water ar.d food may be laced
without tear. Ai a in MALARIOI'S
FF.V KRS, DOWEL COMPLAINTS,

JAL'NDICE, NAUSEA,

IT H 5 NO S QUAL.
It is the Cheapest, P tires! and Fami'v

.Medicine in the World !

Manufactured only by

J. H ZEIUU & CO.,
MACON, OA., and PHILADELPHIA.

Price n.00. Sold bv all Druggists.

Piedmont Air-Li- ne Railway.

RICHMOND & DANVILLE, RICHMOND
& DANVILLE R. V,'., N. C. DIVIS-

ION, AND NOBTII WEST-
ERN N. C. K. W.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE- -

la effect on and after Sunday, Juno 14, 1674.

GOING NORTH.

STATIONS. Mail. Express.

Leave Charlotte 7.00 p. m. S.35 a.m.
" Air-Lin- e Jet'. i , 7.25 " 8.50 "

: Salisbury, y ri2 " 10.5 f ,:

'; Greensboro' 2.1.') A 1.15 l'.M.
Danrille. 5.1:1 ,: 3.88 "
Dundee, 5.25 ' :;.4S "
Burkvilie, 1 1.30

Arrive at, Rijhmccd. 2 22 P m 11.04 "

GOING S0TJTH.

BTATKiyS. xilail. Express.

Leave Richmond, 1. 38 p. m. 11.45 p. m.
" Burkvi'.le, 4.41 " 2.52 a. m.
" Dundee, f'.25 ' H..O , ,

Danville, 'j.tl'J " S.S7 "
' Greensboro7, 12 10 A. M 11.53 "

Salisbury, O.S 2.51 I.
Air-Lin- e JncL'n.C.2 1 4.51 l:

Arrive ut Charlotte, 0.3U " 5.00 "

GOING EAST. GOING WEST.

stations. Mail. Mail.

L've Greensboro ,' 1.30 a.m. A:t.11.40a it
Co. Shops, a. 15 " 10.15 "
Raieigh, c 7.:;0a.m.'5 5.41 "

Ai r. at Guldcboro,! 10.20 " LTve 2.S0p.m
3

K0RTH WESTERN N. C. R- - R.
(SALEM BRANCH.)

STATIONS Mail. Express.

Leave Greensboro' l.tJO a m. 4.05 r. is.
Arrive at Salem, :J.00 " 5.50 "
Leave Salem, 10.00 r. m. 8.00 a. k.
Arrive at Greensboro 11. St) " 0.45 "

Passenger train leaving Raleigh at 5.41
P. M., connects at Greensboro' with the
Northern bound train ; making the quickest
time to all Northern cities. Price of Tick-
ets same as via other routes.

Trains to and from points East of Greens-
boro' connect at Greensboro' with Mail
Trains to or from points North or South.

Trains daily, both ways.
On Sundays Lynchburg Accommodation

leave Richmond at 9.42 A. M., arrive at
Burkeville 12.35 P. M., leave Burkeville 4.35
A. M., arrive at Richmond 7.58 A. M.

Pullman Palace Cars on all night trains
between Charlotte and Richmond, (without
chacg.)

For farther information address
S. E. ALLEN,

Gen'l Ticket Agent,
Greensboro, N, C.

T. M. R. TALCOTT,
Engineer & Gen'l Superintendent.

Mimi i . $

TOWN- - PROPERTY

OR SALE OR REP.
residence of Mrs. M. E. Lewis, jTHE about four acres of land. iM,

The house contains eisrlit rooms. On
the lot are KITCHEN, SERVANT'S HOUSE,
DAIRY, SMOKE HOUSE, GREEN HOUSE
and STABLES, all in good repair. This
property is

VERY DESIRABLE,
being situated in the pleasautest part of the
town. ,

Kir The FURNITURE will be dfsposed
of privately.

Apply to M. WEDDELL & CO.
Tarboro', March 13, 1S74. tf.

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin-
egar Bitters aro a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chictly from tho na-
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tho medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked, ''What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters t" Our answer is, that they remove
the causo of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health. They aro tho great
Llood puriGcr and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Innovator and luvigorator
of tho system. Never beforo ia the
history of tho world has a medicine- beea
compounded possessing tho remarkable-qualitie-

of Vinegar Bitters ia healing tho
iick of every diseaso rr.au is heir to. They
aro a geatla Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion cr Inflammation of
tho Liver and Visceral Organs ia Bilious
Diseases

The properties cf Dr.. Walker's
Vixega- - Bitters aro Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxativo, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou-

U. II. MCDONALD A CO.,
frnptrists and Gen. Apts.. San Francisco. California,
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sta.. N. T.

Sold by all DruggUta and Dealers.

KEARNEY
FLUID EXTRACT

The o:ilv known remedy for

BRIGHT 'S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for

GOUT, GRAVEL. STRICTURES. DIABE-
TES, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS

DEBLLlTYrDIUiSY.
Non-retenti- cr laeoniiuence cf Urine, Ir- -

ritation, Inflamation or Ulceration of tho

BLADDER & KIDNEYS,
S PE BMAIOR-RI- I lE A ,

Leucorrheca or Whites. Diseases of the Pros-
trate Gland, Stone in the Madder,

Colculus Grave! or Crickdast Deposit and
Mucus or Milkv Discharges.

KEARMEY'S
EXTRACT BUCHU

Permanently Cures r.ii Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS,
Existing in Men, Women and Children,

ISf NO MATTER WHAT THE AGE.
Prof. Steele says : " One bottKi of Kear-

ney's Fui 1 Extract Buchu is worth more
than a'.! other BnehUs combined.''

Price, One Dollar pe Bot v.,,1-- .

ties for Five Dollars.

Depot, 104 Duane St., Xew York
A Physician in attendance to answer

and give advice gratis.
3; Send Stamp for Pamphlets, free.

TO TIIH- -

VTn
ill

OF BOTH SEXES.
A"u Charyc for Adiice and Consultation.

Dr. J. B. Dyott, graduate of Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, author of
several valuable works, can be consulted on
all diseases of the Sexual or Urinary Or-

gans, (which he has made an especial
studyl either in male or female, no matter
from what cause originating or of how long
standing. A practice of 30 years enables
him to treat diseases with success. Cures
guaranteed. Charges reasonable. Those
at a distance can forward lettes describing
symptoms and enclosing stamp to prepay
postage.

Send for the Guide to Health-- Pi ice 10c.
J. H. DYOTT, M. D..

Physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane St., N. Y.

JAS. LEFFEL'S
IMPROVED DOUSL23

Turbine Water Wheel. I

Poolo I In nl -

Manufacturers for the South and South wt.

Nearly 7000 now in use, working under heads
varying lrom 2 to 210 feet ! 21 sizes,

from K to W inches.

The most powerlul Wheel in the Market.
And mo?t economical in use of Water.

Large ii.i.ustkated Pamphlet sent post frcu.

mascfactukeks, also, op

Portable and Stationary Steam Engines and
Boilers, Babcock & Wilcox Patent Tubulous
Boiler, Ebautrli's Crusher for Minerals, Saw
and Grist Mills, Flouring Mill Machiuery,
Machinery ior White Lead Works and Oil
Mills, Shafting Pulleys and Hangers.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
'Feb. 20, Cm

.J. A. WILLIAMSON,

Carriage Manufacturer,
AT 1113 OLD STAND,

TAnSORO', H. C.
Vehicles made to order atANYttyleof

ITi?-Spe-
cial attention paid to REPAIR-

ING, and executed with dis:i?tch.
Oct. 11, l73.-tf- .

An attempt is at present being
made on the part of the Univerii-v- , i
ties' of Kdmburg and St. Andrews
to induce the Government to ccnir
tribute towards the foundation of "

a rather curious chair. Some time
ago Bell's trustees gave the sum of

0,000 to Edinburgh, ar.d i! 1,000
to St. Andrew's, to found what i.3

called a Chair of Pedagogy. This
means neither less nor more than
an endowment to a professor whose
duty it shall be teaching young
men how to teach. The sum
placed at tho disposal of the
universities is too small to carry
out the idea successfully, and hence
the appeal that is being made to
Government to enable the chairs
to be founded without delay.

A recent traveler says : " What
always impresses me ' more than
anything else in Egypt ami Pales-
tine has been tho entire absence of
cheerful and exhiliarating music
especially from the children. You
never hearjthem singing in the huts.
I never heard a song that deserved
the name in the streets or houses of
Jcrusalam. One heavy burden of
voiceless sadness rests upon that
forsaken land. The daughters of
music have been brought low. The
mirth of the table ceaseth, the noise
of then that rejoice endeth; the joy
of the harp ceaseth !"

-

They tell a queer story about the
doctors in a certain Texas town,
who were all away last summer to
attend a medical convention. They
were absent about two months, and
on their return found all their
patients had recovered, the drug
stores had closed, the nurses had
opened dancing schools, the ceme-tar- y

had been cut up into building
lots, the undertakers had gone to
king fiddles, and the hearse had
been painted and sold as a circus
wagon.
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nest dcor to Mr. M. Weddell. Capt. J. D.
Cuuiming, Cashier. Office hours from 'J A.
u. to a p. m.

EXPKESS.
Southern Express OtTicc, on Main Street,

. loitss every morning at !'K o'clock.
N. M. Lawrence, Agent.

JLiveru Sale
AND

ivruvwin eniDiret
All u ll

THE undersigned takes pleasue in
Stlic public that he has established

a Williaiiistou a largo and first-clas- s

liverv, Sale and Exchange
Stable,

-- '. which he is prepared to board horses by
tbe day, week or month. Having a good
aiock of horses always on baud, ho will sell
or exchange on reasonable terms, lie will
(Uo Bend passengers about the country at
moderate rates. Drovers will always liud at
&! Stables ample accommodations.

JAMES M. L. SITEKSON,
Williamston, N. C.

S. Any person communicating with him
ciu luve a convevauee sent to anv part dc- -

ired. ' J.'M. L. S.
Jan. St, 1;74. ly.

Bo j oa Suffer from Chills ?

Have Them No More!

fYatkin's Chill Pills
FOR SALE AT

"31. HOWARD'S
aOHTJO- - STOB.

ilew.l tho following certificate. Hundreds
v.: c'.Lis can be seen on application :

TO THE PUBLIC.
Tljj; id to certify that I have, for two years

Ps!, used in "ay family, Dr. Watkin's Chill
Pills, and never knew them to fail in a single
iustauee to enre Fever and Ague. They are
a most excellent and the best Pill 1 have ever
i'j'jud. Respectfully,

P. F. CARRAWAY.
Adam's Creek, Craven Co., N. C, Nov. 18tb,

lb To. je f.

THE ENDLESS LEVER
OR

Champion House Mover !

(Patented Jan. Hth lTSJ.)

60 Per Cent Saved by its Use.

V'l Farmer should be without this Machine.
H (July f5.00 lor a larm right and thou--:- :

!s perhaps will be saved. No more tear-- i
.;'(!own buildings or chimneys, for with

iiji' l ine you can move a building, regardless
w 'i iaiity, chimney included, to the desired
".atioii without disturbing the inmates.

Your Barns are Badly Located,
bouses need moving ; You fail to procure

i 'ai.uits because your quarter houses are too
'.lu-- together.
Spend $25.00 for the right and you will

never regret it.
'i win pay you tonloveyour bouses il'ouly

'' a tiie use of the valuable debris that will
in a or 3 years. Cost to a farmer

' v.urk a sett per day, bands, $o.00. With
1 1' 'iitl.s you can carry a building 4U0 to 000

r Is p, day, without the use of complicated
- rollers, windlasses, oxen and other

generally used. One sett ot trucks
perhaps do for a neighborhood. Cost

idVOO Trucks furnished at factory
(jieat advantages ofleredjto buyers of

STATIMm COI STV RIGHTS.
t

A--
i oi di io lor rights must be accompanied

li.'j ea.-h- , upon the receipt of which I will
- ai d tlie permit to use or order to factory

J ; ii'iii-l- i tiie required amount of trucks.
made $500 per month using a sett of

;: ' truck!. It is a rare chance to active men.
or' i Men wanted as agents, local andtrayel-- '
- Address T. J. KEAMY,

Raleigh, N.C.
S- - ( raid furnish hundreds of certificates, but

in cut only refer to Judge Howard, Tar- -

N. V,., ;iud Mr. Chamberlain, President
us' Bank, Norfolk, Va.

ia, 1574. tf.

If you wish to drown yourself
kick and splash about as violently
as you can, and you will soon go to
the bottom. But if you remember
that you are lighter than water,
and if you calmly and steadily n

from drawing your breath
while under the water, keep your
head raised, and your arms under,
you will soon learn to float and
swim like a duck.

A little fellow, five or six years
old, who had been wearing under-
shirts much too small for him, was,
one day after having been washed,
put into a garment as much too
large as the others had been too
small. Our six-yea- r old shrugged
his shoulders, shook himself, walk-
ed around, and finally burst out
with, " Ma, I do feel awful lone-
some in this shirt."

A Healthy Front. A lazy
dyspeptic was bewailing hi3 own
misfortunes, and speaking with a
friend on the lattcr's hearty ap-

pearance. ' What do you do t

make you so strong and healthy?'
inquired the dyspeptic.. "Live on
fruit alone,' answered the friend.
' Whatkind of fruit V 'The fruit
of industry; and I am never troubled
with indigestion.'


